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EX·GRADS ROAMING HALLS
Pittsburg high was the recipient of
visits last week by several old grads.
These Included Wy tt Wella, Marie
Cuthbert, Ruth Evans, Tommy Grou-
ndwater, Maurice Mo n, nd Clifton
Kuplen.
All of these are goIng to the Kan-
sas State Teacbera co11eg . Wells Is
p e-m dic, Cuthbert is m joring III
math-
em ticl n. Groundw tel' nd Mo n
re pi nning on being doeto Olif.
ton Kupl n I majorin, in law.
BOYS HELP BY TYPING
Since most of the students in the
journalism class are beginning typ-
ists, they are unable to operate the
typing machines successfully. Ralph
Clements and Albert Delmez, out-
standing seniors, seeing the plight
the students were in, have consented
to do the typing for the unfortunate
ones until the embryo typists get the
situation well in hand. The ,boys usu-
ally do the work' during the fourth
haul', but sometimes type whenever
they have a spare moment.
THE FATAL ENDING
Johnny played truant from school
one day, and the following morning
was worried as to how to square him-
self with the teacher. He decided to
write a note uf excuse, signing his
mother's name, which resulted in the
following: "Dear Teacher, Please ex-
ouse Johnny for being ab~ent yester-
day. I tore my pants.
Yours truly, Mrs. Jones."
Local Schools and Business
, Firms Unite to Carry Out
Presidents Plan
Many Floats Featured
"Our ?resident has asked us to do
this, so let us cheerfully comply," de-
clared Mr. Hutchinson, principal, in
regard to the N. R. A. parade which
P. H. S. took part in last Friday af-
ternoon, October 20. Practically the
whole student body loyally marched
from the high school building to Kan-
sas street, and from) there back to the
high school to attend the Pittsburg-
Coffeyville football game.
The students assembled in their re-
spective home rooms and went down
in a body to the intersection of Kan-
sas and Broadway, the starting point
of the parade. The Roosevelt and
Lakeside junior high schools also
marched and were followed in the
parade by the college band.
Coal Companies Represented
While the parade was marching
north on Broadway, a Bowman am-
bulance was seen, parked by the way-
side, with a man inside on a stretcher.
Seemingly seriously ·hurt and beaten,
he carried the placard: Washburn af-
ter the Pittsburg-Washburn game.
The Mirza Shrine was represented by
the three camels from the State park.
Hull-Dillon Pacldn~ plant's entire
force, dressed in white uniforins and
cans followed their COmnllny's float.
The new fire truck, recently added tn
t.he locnl rlpn....t"'p".'~ "nn;"me"t
WllS load"rl "'Hh K. S. T. C, font.ball
nlllvprs i".t"Ro of the uAual fil'e-
fipoht.inp' ",prhnni~m~. '
The various cO"al comnanies were
represented by trucks' loaded with
conI. on one of which snt a local co-
median playing' an accordion solo en-
titled, "There'll Be a Hot Time in the
Old Town Tonight."
College Band Performs •
The K. S. T. C. band marched to
Sixth street where they stopped and
formed a circle around the intersec-
tion. Then the car in which Dr. Bran-
denburg, president of the local col-
leg!, was riding drove into the center
of this circle; and the band played
while the cheer leaders led in a few
cheers. This was repeated at the
Fourth street and Broadway inter-
section.
Ruth Miller, senior, one of the
snapshot editors of thiA year's. An-
nual, .took pictures of the high school
group during the march. She also was
active with her camera at the football
game which immediatly follow the
parade.
Stllte Park Camels Represent Mirza
Shrine; Music Fur~ished by
School Bands
Meet Students March
In NRA Parade
,Friday Afternoon
nvtlm for tw ntf- v
Colonl 1 for net
Mho ).
Tb tre RedueUon
High School Students and Graduates
In Festival OrcneBtra
William H. Row, speach and drama-
tics instructor of 'Pittsburg high
school, attended a special meeting of
the executive council of the Kansas
association of teachers of English,
September 29, in the English room of
the Topeka high school. To formulate
plans for the creation of a new course
in English for the State of Kansas was
the purpose of the group.
Items which the committee empha-
sized and adopted are as follows: A
~tudy of only certain gl'ammatical
terms is to be required during the
junior and senior high school courses.
Written book reports are recommended
to be postponed until the student ent-
ers college. A list of minimum essent-
ials in all phases of the English field
were formulated to be covered dur-
ing the course. A lesson and an objec-
tive test are to be used in the teach-
ing of diacritical markings. The latter
idea was suggested by Mr. Row.
The executive council is also issu-
ing a special request to high schools
to enter students in the contst con-
ducted by the K. A. T. E. Short writ-
ten reviews not exceeding one hund-
red words of recent novels are judged
by the association and a prize of five
dollars is awarded twice a year.
Mr. Row is making a special appeal
to the Pittsburg high school to enter
this contest, for the English depart-
ment has many members who are ca-
pable of producing good material a-
long that line.
The regular annual meeting of the
association of English teachers will be
in February.
Council Adopts New Rulea Govering
English Departments of
High Schools
Row Attends
English
Jaok Graham
LEND HELPING FINGERS
RADELL LOSES DIGNITY
Two Senior boys, Ralph Olements
and Albert Delmez, have been devoting
their time nd effort il'l typing copy
for the journa.lIsts who are una.ble s
yet to do o. Unfortunately few The m n gement of the Midi nd
membe in the journ lism cl 88 anI' and Coloni 1 th tres al' offering th
unable to type but they ar rapidlyIstudents of. Pittsburg High a g ner-
overcoming this difficulty. ous reduction in admissIons. By eall-
Theile boys are fflcient typists, and In8' at the box-oftlce nd presenting
th n tructor nd student o,f the ~our- student activity ticket. you will be
'Last Sunday mprning the senior
department of the First Christian Twenty Former Students Line Up
«hurch elected the following officers: In Sororltes of K. S. T. C.
president, George Washburn; first
vice-president, Waldine Cavanauglf; The eight sororites of K. S. T. C. of
secretary, Opal Swisher; treasurer, Pittsburg have announced that as a
Loyal Nunn; social chairman,. Ella result of "rush week," they have
Bowman; membership' chairman, Bob pledged eighty-eight women. Of these
Church' missionary chairman Mar- eighty-eight women twenty are gracl-
garet Marty; committee of the first uates of P. H. S. The list foll!>ws.
vice-president, Marjorie Bowyer and Delta Sigma Epsilon: Ruth 0 asteel,
Ramona Shultz. The other commit- Hazel Cardwell, Mildred Cronister,
tees have not been appoint~d as yet. Marie Cutburth, Maragaret Ann Reil-
The Fiut Christian church extends ly, and Ruth Sanders.
an invitation to all high school stu- Phi Mu Gamma: Gerry Walker,
dents who prefer ar hold membership Cozallta Isenman, Jo Waskey, .To
in the church to attend the Sunday Newman.
school services and the hristian En- Sigma Sigma Sigma: Agnas Was-
deavor. ser, Louise Baade, M~rjorle Sandford,
and Elizabeth Ann, Murphy. _
Phi Delta Theta: Louise Wallace
Alpha Sigma Apha: Harriet Bum-
garner, Anna Hill, and Helen Fitton.
Theta Sigma Upsilon: Nelva Ha d.
Pi Kapp Sigma:' Helen Hawkins.
StresSes Vast Importance Which
.Courtesy Should Play in
Education
The student body of P. H. S. have
elected Jack Graham, an outstanding
senior boy, to lead them in the Stu-
dent Council. Jack has shown his a-
bility in the past in being a leader
and much will be expected of him in
the future. This position carries much
respdnsibility with It, but responsi-
bilty is what Jack thrives on.
During second hour the other day
midst shouts of laughter, our poised
Latin (!pstructor, Miss Radell, calmly
empti~d the contents of the pencil
sharpener into, what she thought wus
the wi stebasket. But alas I The can-
tainerimd been moved and the sharp-
enings hectically fell to the floor. Im-
agine the embarrassment of Miss Ra-
dell"when she dscovered her mistake,
Howetel:, she quickly placed the bas-
ket over the heap, declaring, "I'll tell
the janitor that the naughty old
wastebasket leaked."
STEPHENS HUMORS "SOPHIES" Clements and Delmez Prove to Be Ef·
flcient Typists
Mable Farrel Choj!ren 8S President;
Six Others Hold Position
On Cabinet
I
Girl Reserves Initiate
Sop'homore Officers
"The purpose of a fire drill is not
altogether for the purpose of ridding
thebuilding of people in case of fire.
but also to decreaAe the danger of
panic," said Mr. Hutchinson, principal
of Pittsburg senior high school. when
questioned by a reporter after the first
fire drill of the season.
Mr. Hutchinson stated, "Fires are
not so dangerous as panics because
panics cause more deaths than fires."
The' principal then mentioned some
rules that shouldd govern every fire
drill.
He suggested that students should
walk briskly but should not run as
running has a tendecy to create panic;
they should not and must not talk af,
talking makes a fire dril1 a waste of
time; and that sometimes while a fire
drill is n progress, it may becomt
necessary to change directions. If the
students are talking the instructions
cannot be heard.
According to Mr. Hutchinson, there
is opportunity for much improvement
in the future as evidenced by the last
fire drill.
President, Presides Program
Jordan Receives Gift
Way,
'I:he members of the P. H. S. fac-
ulty with the respective inlaws, were
given a dinner at the home of Prin-
cipal and Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson, 713
West Seventh, Tuesday evening.
At about s/lven-thirty a program
was given with Miss Way, president,
presiding. Speeches son "Uniformity
of Procedure" were given by different
members of the faculty. These in-
cluded: "English Essentials" by Miss
Farner; "Physical, Welfare", Mr.
Snodgrass; "Building and Room Dis-
cipline", Miss Fintelj "Best Way of
Spending the Hour", Miss Mc Pher-
son.
A report of the Better Technique
committee was given by Mr. Row,
after' which Mrs. Peterson gave a
report from the National Education
association journal. Mr. Rose, super-
intendent, also gave a talk in which
he expresed his pleasure at the man-
ner 1n 'which the high school faculty
is taking hold of the year's work.
At the close at the program a
wedding gift of an Italian cutwork
lunch cloth and napkins was pre-
sented by the f culty to Mr. and Mrs.
Oharles Jdrdan with MiB8 Laney s
spokCllman.
Gunther Risks Life 1 Practice Fire Drill
In Benifit Of Science
___ Principal Urges That Students Pay
Physics Class Much Indebted to Local More Attention to Rules
Boy For His Time '
an Effort
CHOSENOFFIOERSSEMESTER
Five of the high school boys and
Mr. Hartford, local high school Hi-Y
sponsor, journeyed to Fort Scott last
Wednesday to abtend a chilli supper
and to help in the organization of a
Hi-Y club in the Fort Scott senior
high school. •
Mr. 'Hartford' was the principal
speaker of the evening, telling a few
of his many explll'iences in the Camp
Wood and Hi-Y work.
Short talks were made by each boy
from Pittsburg, stating what Hi-Y
had done for him.
An accordian duet was played by
Marie Armstrong and Meridith Hane,
after which each girl played sales.
A vocal solo was rendered by 'Loyd
Baldwin, accompanied by Mr. Grigsby
The delegation from Pittsburg con-
sisted of Mr. Hartford, Leo Frolich,
Tom Exley, Joe Howard, Keith Bo-
Ung, and Hugh Bachman.
Mr Seams, Hi-Y sponsor at Fort
Scott junior hig~ ,and Mr. Shatz,
Y. M. C. A. secretary of that city,
were in charge of the mettlng.
Bruce Tallman and lola Repre-
sentative Featured in
Group Meeting
Members Present Play
Pittsburg Club Represented By Dele-
gation o~ Thirty-six; Small
Spcaks
Hi-Y Delegates
Represent Club
at Conference
Ray Gunther, that darling little
one hundred and fifty pound seniqr
boy, on Thursday, Oct. 19, 1933, ran
from the first floor up, to the third
floor, approximately twenty-six feet,
in the benifit of science. '
In the, second hour physics class
Mr. Jordan-asked some one to volun-
teer his time and effort in a little sci-
entific research. Ray Gunther, bein~
in good spirits, volunteered. Mr. Jor-
Th dan then explained that he wished to
e officers of the five chapters of find how much horse power Ray couldt~e ~. H. S. Hi-Y club attended the exertj so he took his stop, watch downdls~nc officer's training conference from, its nail and told Ray that he
which was held at Arma high school would time him and see how fast he
Tuesday, Octobed 10. ' could run from the first floor up to
The Pittsburg club was represent d the third floor.~y a delegation of thirty-six, Inclu~- Then Mr. Jordan and the second
mg five sponsors, Principal Hutchin- hour physics classs went out to view
son, and two officers from th " the novel experiment.
high SChOOls. - e Jumor When Jordan blew the whistle, Ray
~er the business and methods dashed at the stairs, the first floor
~eetmgs at which Bruce Tallman flashed by him, then the second; he
ansas Hi-Y secretary and D F ' spun around the third landing and in
I I , ,on ra-nce, a a representative k three leaps was on the third floor.
meetin . ' spa e, the Jb g was adJouned so that th Mr. ordan looked at the stop watch
bOYS might littend a banquet se~e~ and found that it read ten seconds,
y the Y. W. C. A. of Arma which was pretty good time consider-
The report of the Pittsbur~ group ing 'all the turns and twists in the
was made by Charles Vilmer. stairway.
, Hartford Directs Play The second hour physics students
The speakers at the eveing meeting then proceeded back to their class
were Mr. Tallman and George Small where Mr. Jordan went in to a deep
of K. S. T. C. of PittsDurg. scientific meditation expressed in var- The Girl Reserves met Wednesday •
A short play, depicting the sto~. ious algebraic formulas. After sev- in the auditorium to install the soph- 'Hutchinson Speaks
of a form PHS '.T eral minutes of tense expectancy, on ffi G S 11er . . . student Who WIlS omore 0 cers. ertrude e mansbur- In S'enl"or Meetl"ng
from quitting school by the Inned CI'r the part of the students, Mr. Jordan ger, president of last year's sopho-
cle f announced that Ray was almost asgro~p a the Pittsburg clUb, was more group, presided over the meet-
dramatized by a cast of local hl'gh good as a horse. In fac,t he had exert- ing.
sch 1 f 11 • ed two-thirds of a horse-power in
00 e ows under the.,directl·on of Last year's sophomore officers andM Cl d • dashing from the first to the third
r. y e Hartford. The leading floor. this year's sat dressed in white upon .\
character was played by Hugh Bach- the stage, each girl holding a lightj!d PHS R
m.an. Members of the cast were Urs~l candle. There followed a short ded- "Courtesy wins" was the statemt!nt • • • epresented
Co 1 AId ~ H P"I E d made by Mr. Hutchinson, principai of
, u son; en Carter, Henry Bitner, onor Upl ~ xcuse ication service in which this year's
I' G~rth 'rhomas, Jack Henderson, John officers exchanged places with last P. H. S., as he appeared I before the
Ml11er and oe Howard. Studen~ in Upper One-tJ,ird Will Be year's group. seniors in their special assembly,
Gu'd GIl' . h Monday morning.loa mettl, a member of a 10- Exempt From Library T e new sophomore cabinet is I1S "C rte' f h . 1 .
cal chapter, gave the response to the follows: president, Mable Farrellj . au sy I.S o.n~ 0 t e Vlta pom~s Walter McCray, head of the music
address of welcome. At the end of each six week's per-I vice-president', Margaret Myers; sec- w~lch every mdlvldual ~ust learn m department of the local college, hOB
Principal Hutchinson 'Attends iod, all students'whose grades place Iretary, Betty Dorsey; treasurer, Rose- ,~hi~hgame call:~.:d~cat~~n.;:s ;e11 ~fl selected the members of the Festival
The Pittsburg representatives at- them in the upper one-third in schol- mond Hutto; service chairman; Cath- ~n e game a I e, Sal r. utc - orchestra. The organization is com-
tending the conference were as fol- arships should report to the office as erine McNeill; social chairman, Phy- m~~~h t' th posed of students and musicians from
lows: Principal Hutchinson, Mr Wil- soon as' possible after receiving their Ilis Pinsart; program chairman, Helen t' ?" a ~sd t~ pur~o~e ~f inheduca- neighboring towns and Pittsburg·ers.
Iiams, Mr. Jordan, Mr. Hartford, MI:. grades, accordng to Mr. Hutchinson's Caruso. . Ion. as ~ e prmcl~a 0" t e sen- A number of Pittsburg high students
Nation, Mr. Huffman, Leo Frohlich plans at present. Lists will 'be made At the close of the service, Mable I~r c1as~: You, as semors, he con- and graduates are listed in the per-
Charle,s Vilmer, Herman Schlanger: .out with these students' names and Farrell, new president, gave a short tmued, Shoul~ be able to look back sonne1 of this group. The people and
Lewis Kidder, Max Hutton. ' grades and will then be checked with speech expressing her thanks to 1111 ov~r your twe ve years ~f sch?ol and Ithe instruments they play are as fol-
Heath Scofield, Howard Siples Ur- the grade sheets turned in by every, the girls for electing her. In conclus- pomt t~u~ .the "worth whlle thmgs of Ilows : first violins: Frederica Theis,
sel Coulson, ack Mclothlin, Th~mas home room teacher. ion she offered a prayer. your 1Il.mm~. Marguerite Theis, Ruth Martin, for-
Exley, Hugh Bachman, Alden Carter, When each detail has been checked, Eleanor Russel sang a solo, "Father ~r. ~:t?~mllOn stated t~'~h~~wa~ mer instructor at P. H. S.; Marjorie
Fillmore Dewey, Leo Howard, Henry the final statement will be made, list- of Light." The devotions were led by:: cr~.lclsl~gd a~yo:e. h ~n. ~ Sandford, and Robert D~rsey; second
Bitner, Searle Lanyon, Merle Gutter- ing the pupils who are eligible to be Elizabeth Daniels. A sophomore, Har- ese t. mgs, ec are t e prmclpa, violin: Louise LeChien.
. l'b Ell "and make for yourselves a philoso- V' 1 B b .idge. excused from their respective I rary riet en Carter, played a violin solo, phy of life. Strive toward your g01l1 10 as: ar ara TheiS; cellos: Eli-
Elmer Kneebone, Guido Gallinetti, periods. Mr. Hutchinson declares,I"The Old Refrain." and make every day a beautiful day." zab~th Ann. ~rphy an~ Cecelia
Judson Wagnor, Garth ThomasG, Ro- however, that the plan is still in the "The seniors must keep up the good TheiS; bass Vlolms: Lloyd Schlapper,
bert Dorsey, Jack Henderson, John making and has not been worked out Nation Rates Girls traditions of this school and set a Leland Schlapper, and Elmo Ellis.
Miller, George Cannon, Joe H;oward, ing and has not been worked out good example in all things," said Mr. Oboe: James Kerr; Bassoon: John
Deane Dalton, and Bob Gibson. completely as yet. Teacher ExpreBses Opinion of Co-edfl Hutchinson in closing. "Don't slide by Hutchinson; clarinets: Sabie Bartelli,
The junior club representatives He also states that new books arlde Who Make Up in Chapel just because you think you can, but and Leonard Price.,'
were James Hand, Roosevelt, and Le- needed in the library itself. The 0
anord Sellmansberger from Lakeside ones are gradually being replaced by try to l\ontribute something fine to Horn: Gearld Carney teacher of
Junior high. new ones so tha.t the shelves will be Here's another one from that ai- this institution." music in P. H. S.; Trumpets: Milton
, kept full of reliable and neat-looking ready famous 5th hour American Clyde Skeen, senior president, was Zacharias, and John Beiser; Tuba:
government class. This time it's the I' h of th tl' g James Delaney
H tf d P · . I SkAt references. n c arge e mee n . .ar or, rmclpa pea er teacher. Mr. Nation was describing
Neighboring City h h --------
Hutchl'nsons En'tertal'n w at e thought to be the attitude of CHURCH DEPARTMENT ELECTS Pledge P. H. S. GI'rlsmost of the girls toward a speaker.
Quoting Mr. Nation:
"I was watching one of the girls in
my group while the speaker was on
the platform. But don't take me
wrong. I first noticed her actions by
the violent smell of her powder,
Whew! Now don't go home and tell
your mother I was watching the girls
ill assembly. I didn't do it. First she
distributed the powder and then she
painted little spots on her face. You
know! Then she took out something
and distributed her lips a little better.
When she had all this done she took
out some tweezers and proceeded to
pick a stray whisker-Pardon mel an
eyebrow. Whel1 she was satisfied with
her looks, she slid down in her seat
and hooking herself on the back of
the chair with the knot on the back of
her head, she ~ent to sleep."
BOOKS
Departments
Profe8sionoJ,-Cards
The plant biology classes have fin-
ished their study of flowers and have
started their study of leaves, so that
they can 4!entify. trees by their leaves
before froit. This is done on field
trips to the park and on early trips to
the cemetery.
The typing elasses of Miss Hatton.
have gotten well into their third see!
tion With 'the customary filling up of
waste paper baskets..
.. Miss White's advanced art classes
have bJlen doing. some interesting
work, which is beneficial to the school
as a whole, making posl;ers for the
Girl Reserve play. These same classes
have just finished a study of printing
and are now working on posters in
color. The beginning art classes ha"e
also been printing but are now work-
ing on color harmonies and. are learn-
ing to use poster paint. .
Miss White's industrial geography ,
classes have just finished lltudying
the physiographic provinces of the
United States and are now busy in the
study of timber and wood products.
The world history classes, under
said teacher's supervision, have been,
doing outside reading and making ex-
tremely interesting reports on Roman
life since that is the subject they have
been studying.
The animal biology department,
under the direetion of Mr. Huffman
is getting fairly well organized. Th~
scheme of projects is a little different
this year. All the students, except
those who are taking care of the
room, are mounting insects. They lire
mounting them in double glass cases.
There are also the poster group and
the eight girls taking care of the li-
brary. They catalogue books and ref-
erence material besides mending and
taking care of the bookiJ. The aquaria
are practically stocked with shiners,
perch, small cat, snails, tadpoles,
and clams.
Mr. Row's three international re-
lations classes started this year with
a study of the diplomatic service in
an endeavor to learn how the United
States handles her foreign affairB" ..... ~:.·M',;
This was followed by a study of the
League of Nations, centered around
the faet that the United States is not
a member. The third hour class will
conduct a debate with the question:
"Resolved that the United States
should join the League of Nations."
Chapters on Germany and Cuba wllJ
be studied next, because those ques-
tions are prominent just now.
Around The Halls
Jack Myers is excellent at telling
pointless jokes but he has a real rival
in Wanda Sedoris. Here's Wanda's
p.et-A man ,vas cutting a slice of
cheese' and a little boy standing
around said "Gee, you almost missed
the cheese" Wanda offers an explan-
ation but it doesn't seem to help
much. Ask her about ,it.
Gene were a Sub-line instead of a
Main?
Wanda Sedoris was seen anxiously
awaiting at one of the entrances to
the stadium. We wonder who he is?
Could you enlighten us as to his
name?
Debaters evidently admire debat-
ers' kid sisters. Bob Dorsey and Leo
Howard are pals and so, we presume,
Leo wants to be a pal of Betty, Bob's
kid sister. What a perfect combina-
tion!
SPECIAL NOTICE
Bob Hood has one cent in the sav·
ings bank. Just by way of contrast
Patty Webb has fifty-two cents. Bob
must b~ eating too many peanuts.
George were a Bullet instead of the
Cannon?
Marion were a Province instead of
a Nation?
Mr. Nation, instructor of, surely
you know what by now if you have
even glanced at your Boosters the
last two weeks, seems to furnish most
of the journalistic materiul this year.
(The journalism students offer him a
vote of thanks for being materiaiis-
tic.) Here's another report from one
of his classes. They already sound
interesting from the various stories
circulated abou't the~, but here's a
point of vital interest to the girls.
Mr. Nation doesn't mind if you "make
,up" in his classes! This is from a
most reliable source though if you're
doubtful, ask Dorothy Hay; but don't
tell hel' who told YOUj maybe it didn't
bear repeating.
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF I
Bob were a Gibdaughter instead of
a Gibson. . . The fifty some odd public speakers
under. the supervision of Mr. Row aro
Beatrice were a Point Instead of an stUdYing, int~rpretative reading of
Edge? ~odorn poetry and are doing excep-
tIOnally good work. They furnish
Bob were a Cap intead of a Hood? songs to get into the accompanying
mood of the poem. Their favorite
Don were a Carpenter instead of a poems are read on Fridays, with a
Tewell? story or explanation of eaeh one
Their six weeks project will be 'Jame~
Estelle were a Corridor instead of a Weldon Johnson's "Go Down Death"
Hall? and Vachel Lindsay's "Tho Congo."
All are looking forward to the next
Madge were a Foxtrot instead of a six weeks whieh will be given over
Waltz? entirely to reading and telling stories.
Calvin M T~e third six. week~ will be taken up
were al's instead of With dramatiCs, parliamentary pro-
Neptune'/ cedure and debate. The second semes-
Bill were a Rumpus instead of a tel' will be given over to an experi-
Row? ment in the field of phonetics. Some
work has already been done on it and
has proved successful.
. Charles were a City instead of a
Park?
The journalism class held its home
room elections Wednesday at the ac-
. tivity period. -Jack Rosenberg was
chosen for president; Hugh Bachman,
vice-president; Edith Louise Riley,
secretary-treasurer.
THE BOOSTER
EstabliRhed 1016
Published by the Journalism and Printing Classes
of PiUsbm'g Senior High Sllhool
Entered. as second class matter, -October 4 1926 at the Post
Office at Pittsburg, Kansas, unde~ the'aet
of Congress, March 8, 1789.
Frances Trimblp.' .L B ----.-- - ..-- ---.--.-- Sponsor
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Personality Counts
":r'hat girl has more good looking clothes. I wish I
had Just half as many." .
Apparently clothes are one of the attractions of
school to some girls. They try to see if they can out-
dr~ss the other and-"Oh, she has darling clothes" in-
stead of "Hasn't she an attractive personality" are a-
mong the resultant remarks.
There are students in Pittsb.urg high school who
cannot .afford to have many clothes. How do they feel
competmg with the well dressed students'? .
I~ some scho'ols over the country .a standard, eco-
nomlC~1 ~orm of- dress has been adopted.
ThIS IS not necessary, but students should remem-
b~r t~at clothes are not the main thing in life. Person-
alIty IS what counts!
. EDJTORIAL STAFF
Edi~or-in-Chief _ _..__ _ Robert Dorsey
ASSistant Editor _._ __.. _ Jack MeGlothlin
Make-up Editors _ _ _.Hugh Bachman and Joe Howard..
. IlUSINESS STAFF .
Business Manager _ _ __ Raymond Richardson
SubS'cription .Mmnager._ ,,_._ __ _ Suzanne Swan
Advertising Manager.. • Mary Eileen Ferns
Circulation Manager .:-- _.__.Edlth Louise Riley
REPORTORIAL STAFF
Sports Editor _ _ _ _ _ Clyde Skeen,
Exchange Editor _.__ _ .. Bob Gibson
Reporters._._._..._.Mary Elizabeth Caskey, Charles Vilmer Joe
Pryor, Elizabeth Gall, Willetta German, Bob Gibson R~salie'
Gilbert, Jack Graham, Bob Hood, Anna Kathrine Kiehl, Rober-
ta Mat':lschka, Dorothy Mitchell, Jack Myers, Wayne Peterson,
Jack Rosenberg, Wanda Sedoris, James Tierney, Patricia Webb.
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Fal~e Faces
Who's ~f~aid of a big black cat? The time for us to
be scare~ IS Just around the corner. Look outl What's
that pehmd you there? Don't tell me it's a witch. Oh,
the all' must be full of them. You little sophies had bet-
ter be good, or the goblins will get you for sure
'. "W~at's that? A .Hallowe'en party I Sure, I'll be there.';
Don t we all love to go to such a party? Bobbing for
apples may be child's play, but who wants to grow up
anyway! And costumes. Someone has. to be a.clown-
we all make good ones-there is usually a pirate-and
half the pa~ty would be missing without a gypsy. Who
gets the prIze for the best costume? .
It's hard to tell-shall the prettiest or the ugliest
or the on~ we don't know have it? There are no hard
hard feelmgs anyway.
Wise Cracking
"Gee that fellow's certainly clever isn't he?" re-
marked a by-stander. '
. We thought so tOOl that's why we laughed. It was
~ust a home town boy making good via the wise-crack-
mg route. When we hear a well-timed witty-wise-crack
that's sharp as a two-edged sword, we all laugh and
pat the cracker on the back. .
But-what we hate to hear is an ill-timed contin-
u.ed, n().-meanin~, a~d having-no-place-in-the-c~nversa­
hon bunch ?f mt-wltty re~arks.Most of us shrug our
shoulders a little and think a little more. Most of us
~ate to think out loud on such subject for fear of hurt-
mg someone's feelings. We might, if we had enough
dipl?macy, be abl~ .to give him a "best friend" hint and
see if maybe we mIght have a real wise-cracker instead
of a questionable wit (or nit wit-have it your own
way). I '.
--------
Germany and War
The news of Germany's withdrawal from the Lea-
gue of Na~io.n.s last week not only startled but fright-
ened the CIVIlIzed world. One could walk down B'road-
way and hear such exclamations as "same old Ger-
mans" or "getting ready to attempt world conquest a- .
gain." But aren't we a little hasty in our judgement?
Isn't Germany justified in her actiona-? Here is one
side of the case.
Germany is completely surrounded by 'world pow-
ers fully prepared to go to war, while she is allowed to
maintain an army of only 100,000 men as prescribed
by the Versailles treaty' of 1919. Alth'ough nations
have talked freely of naval disarmament in the last fif-
teen years, we are all aware that very little has been
accomplished. Germany is practically defenceless and
feels as long as she t'emains a member. of tne League
she will b~ bullied and s!lbjected to complete helpless-
ness. It is perhaps useless for us to attempt to realize
the misery and dispair undergone by the Germans dur-
ing the World war. During those four years the belli-
gerency of the people of Germany was completely
stamped out for a long time to .com~. They want war
less than we do, and yet our very pugnaciousness
makes us suspicious of a country that was unwillingly
educated for fifty years by the ruling house. .
International peace Will never be created through
disarmament conferences. Our only hope ls that we
may find charity, love, and sympathy for our fellow
human bein s i and that we will booome willing to sac-
rifice individual pride and terminate the hostility in
our hearts for those who were once our enemies be-
cause some one whom many of them had never even
seen commanded them to conquer the world..All Ger-
many wants is arms equ lity and she is willing to go a
little mo e tha hal -way to accomplish it. She knows
only th t her. pr ent defencel 8 state is much more
likely to invoke confiict than a uality ever would;
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The proctor system in our Alma
Mama is to help enlighten, and show
the students their mistakes and to A mystery with real suspense frolll
help them find their way' around. the beginning is the "Sphinx" by Flo-
They usually confine their activities rence Coonverse. A young seulptor
to sophomores and juniors but in one copes the little golden sphinx of 1600
instance there seems to be a bit of B. C., the chief treasure in the art
difficulty in administering the needs museum, for a. wedding present for
of one of our prominent seniors. It his bride. While they' CClmpare the two('
is rumored that Clyde Skeen, senior there in the museum, a strange girl
president, cannot find his locketand faints. In the resulting eonfusion the t
we are not surprised for he admits two sphmxes get mixed-<lr do they?
he never goes to it. Well, to get to That is the question that bothers Jon-
the point, 'if there's any little girls, athan, the young sculptor, when on
proctors of otherwise, who would like board ship he sees again the sphinx
to bestow their attention upon this which e had put in his pocket in the
royal one, please show hilll his locker. museum, and that keeps the reader
. quesslng.'
r-~-~' Even the suspicion of the catty A-
merican girl who is seeing Europe
Remember When? through tea-shops is aroused, and the
_M__ ".. . outwardly vulgar bllt inwardly ideal-
Way back in 1981- \in operetta Istie young man in love with the prim
called "The Outlaw King" was pre- erudite librarian. is set to worrying.
sented by the Lakeside junl9r high Added to alI. thiS three love stories
ninth graders. The program carried are woven in.
the Illimes of these famous stars: Bob ~~~~~~~!!!!!~~~~!!!!!~!!!!
Dorsey, portraying the hero, Robin
Hood; Hugh Bachman as Little John;
Gordon Colburn as Friar Tuck; Helen
. Mertz 8S' Lady Mariaf\; Mary Ell n
Ferns as Lttdy Dorothy; Ed Sisk a
the she Iff of Nottingh m coUnty;
Rog l' Bumann as the minstrel; nd
Robin Hood's b nd which ,consiat.eJ
of Robert Hood, Bill Cox, D Ie Stone· I~==========!':;!!:!=~~_ '.
cipher, J ok Myers, Bob Gibson, and
other '. Ladies In w itln&, wer EI -
nora Deruy, Ann K. Kiehl, Su
S 0, I no RU8B 1, Fr Cll !
hI r, III th Gall. nd
..._ .....__..... ~'"!'-_~or-'__~ ~...-..._..... Iba'y"bum"
ODDS AND ENDS
To m ke a long atory short, Jone
must read the synop Is and the con·
cludlng inllta1lm nt.
Miss Way visited with relatives
and friends in Lawrence, Kansas, over
the week-end.
Jack Rosenberg' spent the week-end
in Joplin.
Last Thursday, Bob Gibson motored
to Fort Scott to take a violin lesson.
Strange parcels have gone through
tlie. mails. One optimist once packed
a goose in a top hat, placed eggs in
all the vacant spaces, wrapped the
whole in brown paper, and expected
it to be safely delivered.
Tuesday afternoon Mary Helen
Austin and Adalynn Sergeant, both of
'33, were seen peeking into MissI
Trimble's room,
I
Beatrice Edge visited in spring-I
field, Mo., Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Trimble spent the week-end
in Independence, Kansas.
Anna Hill, a graduate of the claSH
!of '83, was a visitor in the journal-
ism class Tuesday.
-Charles H. Cabriel
GO TO IT!
The Globe Trotter
Here's something new in safety
glass for automobile wind-shields, etc.
Dr. Otbo Roehm, a German chemist,
has invented a synthetic rubber for
use ill shatter-proof glass. Tests
showed that this material' makes a
glass having greater flexibility and
less breakage.
GOOD STORY-FIND THE MORAL
When you've slaved from dawn to
dawn
And your pep is almost gone
Don't give up but just hold on
Go to it I
They tell this of James Gordon
Bennett, when he owned the New
York World. He hated drinkers, and "Is· there any way In which one
the boys who worked with him were ean decide whether the standards of
all aware of it. One of the pressmen conduct set up by society are true or
returned from a bender with a beau- false?" ~as been asked. If they. have
tlful black eye. . been wrought for, fought, for, and
As luck would have it, James Gor- suffered for, by' pioneers of the race,
don poppe'll into the pressroom that those of value will last. what makes
day. The fellow sp()tted him before for happiness, order, and final peace
Bennett saw him, and rather than eX_liS the test.
plain the "shiner" and run the risk
of being fired , chose to rub printer's I It is. said distance lends enchant-
Ink all over bis 4ce. On his tour of ment to the view. The grass Is ,",een-
Inspection round the pres room Ben-. er oh the otheJ'. side of the fen~e.
nett came upon the besmudged pre s· Mi\ybe th t Is why we Ion to go to
man busUy burying hIs nose in his Arizona; Colorado, or Florida to hunt
work. • • be uty and a good time.
"Who's that fellowT" he "ked of
th for man. Upon being told, B ~­
nett ked, "What do you pay him T"
'l'h fo m quoted the figure.
"Doubl itl!" napped Bennett.
liB.'. th only 0 in the plac. who
to do~ any 0 k."
When your conscience speaks obeyl
Don't get heartsick and delay I
Will can always find a way-:
Go to it'!
When your cross is hard to bear
And the world seems not to care
What becomes of you right there
Go to it !
When for causes vague and dim
Cherished hopes are growing slim
When it's either "sink or swim"
Go to it I
Mary Caskey was a visitor In Jop-
lin Saturday.
When there's work to carry thr"ough Bob
Work that some strong hand must do S~llmansberger, a member of
If convinced it's up to you last year s Booster staff, was seen a-
Go to. it! . round the haJls Tuesday morning.
Children of Tibet wear a rosary of
turquoise coral or ivory beads and a
silver charm-box around their necks
for good luck and protection. Tibetan
women wear lambskin hats and have
their hail' adorned with showy bark-
pieces that·have rows of Chinese silver
dollars on them. Looks as if "They're
in the money."
HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR I
TEACHERS? I
Do you l'eally krtoW; yo.ur teachers,
the ones to whom you go every day?
How many of you, if asked this per-
tinent question, would eagerly nod
your heads anti answer, "Of course I
do!" But stop a minute! Think! Are
you sure you know them? Perhaps
you do attend their classes every day,
but you probably. do with that "1'11-
haf-ta-or-else" attitude, and with a
hypocritical smile you greet dear
teacher as you enter the door. "Yes,
of course we know them?"
Then there are always those who at-
tend class with that bored all' of in-
difference and the idea that they are
thereby doing the principal a great
favor by coming to his old school. Bano
in hand with this group go the others
who think by getting their daily as-
signments they are giving the teacher
a real "break." Those' pupils are tho
___ ones who never stop to think that per-
'Tis said it's a delightful experience Ihaps all their labor of getting that
to own a Persian book as well as a particular work will someday 'profit
Persian' cat or a rug. The perfection of them in the least. .
beauty in illustration and the richness "Whew I wonder what is going to
and excellence of binding in the books happen i~ there next?" is the expres-
of that country are highly praised by sion on many faces of some students
everyone. While other books' are made as they emerge from a classroom
of paper, Persian books are bound in Then they go their way visualizin~
dressed le~ther havi~g both inte~ior that instructor as a hea'~t1ess, cruel,
and exterIOr decoration. Geometrical b ta 1 d d 'th .
. . ' e-spec cepe agogue WI I'lgor
patterns, fohage, animals, and even t' f th . 1 1 If
h b
. mol' IS 0 e spina co umn.
uman emgs are embossed or en- thO k' b t th t t' 1graved on the leather. In Ing a ou a par ICU ar
teacher's faults were all that WRS
done, perhapli that would not be so
bad. It is th~ assembling of the little
cliques to discuss the affairs of the
day that causes the mischief. Soon a
certain feeling against the teacher
has arisen and her or his, as the case
may be, ears are literally blistered.
If everybody would stop to think
before he said anythipg against a
The Student Scrapbook Iteacher;' if he woul~ only analyze the
case, he would realtze that a teacher
H --- is after all a human being, that she
ow many of you remember the' is' supposed to be an example and n
first tooth? Evidently Edgar A. Guest' guide' and above all that she is there
does for he tells of it in the following I to heip us. Teachers are eager to be
poem; Th F' Ifriends with us if we will only give
e lrst Tooth them half a chance and we can never
Cust~ms change and nat.ions fall, tell what such a'true friendship might
FashIOns. come and fashion go, mean to us in the future.
Father time may alter all ,
Which of pride and pomp we know, Here s. to a greater understanding
But ten thousand years away, of our Instructors. May we be able
With their added pins of truth 'to say we really know them and that
S.till will mother hail the day,' they are our personal friends.
When the baby gets a tooth!
Great events may come to pass,
Marvels may be 'wrought by man,
Powerful miscropic glass .
May discover nature's plan.
What important now we deeJTl
May be scorned by wiser youth,
Still a triumph it will seem
When the baby get a tooth!
Time may alter many things,
Bettering our present good,
But what change the future brings
Will not vary motherhood.
As it's now it still will be
Fo'r another million years.
-Mother's eyes will dance with glee
When the first white tooth appears.
In India the Atlas moth has a wing.
spread of ten inches or more. Its color-
ing is a tawny brown, shading from
. purplish-pink 01' red-brown to golden,
with a transparent triangular spot in
the center of each wing. Here in thi~
country is located the habitation of
many butterflies and moths which are
unknown outside of the region. Accord-
ing to the reports of the unfruitful
, searches being made by our ~ri1liant
bugologists, many of the said students
would like to board a ship for India.
(How about it, Marjorie Bowyer?)
..


